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Series Introduction 
A traditional focus of collecting in the Watkinson since we 
opened on August 28, 1866, has been American periodicals, 
and we have quite a good representation of them from the 
late 18th to the early 20th centuries. However, in terms of 
"discoverability" (to use the current term), it is not enough 
to represent each of the 600-plus titles in the online catalog. 
We hope that our students, faculty, and other researchers will 
appreciate this series of annotated guides to our periodicals, 
broken down into basic themes (politics, music, science and 
medicine, children, education, women, etc.), and listed in 
chronological order by date of the title's first issue. All 
of these guides have been compiled by Watkinson Trustee 
and volunteer Dr. Leonard Banco. We extend our deep thanks 
to Len for the hundreds of hours he has devoted to this project 
since the spring of 2014. His breadth of knowledge about the 
period and inquisitive nature has made it possible for us to 
promote a unique resource through this work, which already 
has been of great use to visiting scholars and Trinity classes. 
Students and faculty keen for projects will take note of the 
possibilities! 
Richard J. Ring 
Head Curator and Librarian 
CHILDREN 
Introduction 
Between 1789 and 1873, more than 370 periodicals for children 
were published in the United States. That we're not knee-deep 
in them is due to the fact that many appeared for less than a 
year, and several of them published only one or two issues. 
Some years were better than others-14 periodicals began in 
1841 alonel-and some were worse (of the 11 periodicals begun 
in 1857-the year of the financial panic-seven of them ended 
in 1858). On the other hand, some were long-term survivors 
and were published well into the 20th century. The first 
American magazine recognized to be specifically for children 
was The Children's Magazine, published from January- April 
of 1789 in Hartford, Connecticut, and printed by Hudson & 
Goodwin, the publishers of the Connecticut Courant. The 
Watkinson contains an excellent cross section of children's 
magazines beginning with examples from the early 19th 
century through the first part of the 20th. The early magazines 
often tried to instill religious or moral lessons. Later magazines 
often focused on education and entertainment. Many of these 
publications contain contributions by now-famous writers 
and artists (some of them when they were themselves 
children); other contributors were famous in their day but 
are now largely forgotten- all are awaiting research and 
rediscovery. 
Leonard Banco, M.D. 
Trustee of the Watkinson Library 
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Juvenile Portfolio and Literary 
Miscellany 
Philadelphia ( vol. 1, 1813-vol. 4, 1816) 
"The columns of the Juvenile Port-Folio, will consist of all 
the variety of subject, and Miscellaneous literature, which 
Magazines, and other periodical literary works, usually 
contain: Selected with particular attention to those subjects, 
that are adapted to the improvement, edification, and rational 
amusement of youth." It contains serialized novels, poems, 
and moral tales that addressed vices and emotions, as well 
as letters to the editor. The magazine was clearly meant to 
emulate those written for adults. There is a list of subscribers 
in volume 1, which was unusual for children's magazines. 
Guardian, or Youth's Religious 
Instructor 
New Haven, Connecticut ( vol. 1, 1819-vol. 10, 
1828; many issues lacking) 
Nathaniel Whiting promised a variety of material in the work: 
"1. Short Sermons to youth. 2. Memoirs of pious Children. 
3. Religious dialogues and epistolary correspondence. 
4. Miscellaneous pieces. 5. Sabbath School information. 
6. Religious anecdotes and poetry." The vocabulary is at a 
high level, and attention is given to religious revivals around 
the East Coast and missionary work. In many respects, this 
magazine is a juvenile version of contemporary religious 
magazines written for their parents. 
Juvenile Miscellany 
Boston (1827-1833; issues lacking) 
The magazine was founded by Lydia Maria Child (author of 
The American Frugal Housewife) in 1826. In the first issue, 
the editor appeared a bit diffident: "[T]hough I have great 
affection for you, and the kindest interest in your welfare and 
improvement, perhaps I may not be always able to afford you 
amusement and instruction. I have, in some measure, 
forgotten what pleased me, when I was a child, and it is difficult 
for me to imagine how I should think or feel, ifI were as young 
as you now are. You, my dear young friends, shall be my critics: 
What you find, neither affords you amusement nor does you 
good, I shall think is badly written." The magazine published 
short stories- often with a moral lesson- about American 
history, biography, and travel. It is illustrated with woodcuts, 
and the stories lengthened as the series progressed. 
Juvenile Repertory 
Philadelphia (1828-1829) 
This magazine appears aimed at a secondary school audience, 
with articles on grammar, definitions, pronunciation, and 
dialogues. There also are stories about Sam Patch (the famed 
waterfall jumper) in New J ersey and requirements for 
admission to Pennsylvania University. 
Youth's Literary Gazette 
Philadelphia (vol. 1, no. 1, 1832-no. 44, 1833) 
The Gazette made its intentions clear to young readers and 
to the adults subscribing for them, particularly among the 
working class. To parents: "Among the numerous cheap 
publications of the day, none has been offered to that 
numerous class of society who most need instruction and 
amusement; and with your approval and assistance, the 
publisher of the 'Youth's Literary Gazette,' proposes to furnish 
a year's reading at the ordinary cost of two small volumes . . 
The Gazette will contain as much good, useful, and interesting 
matter as would form twelve of the usual sized volumes for 
children. The articles will be adapted to all ages, from 5 to 15 
years .... Its pages will be devoted to- 1. Travels and Voyages. 
2. Familiar Tales and Narratives. 3. Dialogues on Scientific 
Subjects. 4. Biography and Natural History. 5. Notices of all 
new Works for Children. 6. Interesting Historical Anecdotes. 
7. Charades, Conundrums, and Puzzles." A description of the 
format appeared on the last page of the specimen issue, above 
an extensive collection of newspaper notices and a detailed 
advertisement of globes, orreries (mechanical models of the 
solar system), chemistry sets, and "philosophical apparatus" 
sold by the publisher. The editor reminded "our young friends" 
that they were to take more than entertainment from the pa-
per: "Remember, that in this land ofliberty, every child is 
the maker of his own fortune; that education and industry 
furnish a sure passport to good society; that good conduct and 
information will make you respected by all." With all of that, 
the magazine lasted only slightly longer than one year. In 1833, 
it was incorporated into Parley's Magazine (below). 
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Boston (vol . 1, 1833-vol. 11, 1843) 
"The title of the work is chosen, as an indication of what it is 
intended shall be its character. The style which the author 
of Peter Parley's Tales [Samuel Goodrich] has chosen as a 
vehicle of instruction for youth, will be adopted in its pages, 
and Peter Parley, in his proper character of story teller and 
traveler, will often appear as a contributor." Content, mostly 
with an educational focus, included travels first and foremost, 
as well as geography, history, biography, natural history, trade 
and commerce, and "cheerful and pleasing rhymes." "The child 
without education begins his steps in darkness. Education is 
the lamp which is to guide him." Goodrich had made himself 
popular through his many instructional and travel books for 
children, so there was a ready market for the magazine when 
it appeared. A page of music was published in each issue from 
1834 to 1839. Lydia Sigourney, Hannah F. Gould, and Grenville 
Mellen contributed poetry. "Illustrations of world animals, 
travel scenes and incidents in the magazine's stories abounded, 
with more than 12,000 cuts in the first nine volumes alone." 
Youth's Magazine 
Cincinnati (1835-1836; issues lacking) 
In the 1830s, Cincinnati, Ohio, was one of the major culture 
centers west of the Appalachian Mountains. It also was a 
rough frontier town. Both elements are reflected in Youth's 
Magazine, which included pieces on natural history, geography, 
religion, ancient times, and temperance, as well as poetry and 
dialogues-any subject that could be wrapped around its small 
collection of stock illustrations. Many of the articles by known 
and unknown authors were reprinted from a plethora of other 
newspapers and magazines and inserted into this biweekly 
magazine, and its unauthorized reprinting was vigorously con-
demned in Parley's Magazine, one of the unwilling 
"contributors." 
Merry's Museum 
Boston (vol. 1, 1841- vol. 36, 1872; issues lacking) 
"Robert Merry," the putative editor of the magazine, first 
appeared in 1839 in Robert M erry's Miscellany, a paperbound 
gift book published by Samuel Colman. While much of the 
material in the Miscellany is by Samuel Goodrich- who 
fictionalized his childhood to provide Merry's background-
the author isn't listed. In 1839, Colman also published Robert 
Merry's Annual, a collection that includes none of Goodrich's 
material. "Robert Merry" introduced himself to readers on 
the first page: "Kind and gentle people who make up what is 
called the Public- permit a stranger to tell you a brief story. 
I am about trying my hand at a Magazine; and this is my first 
number." The uniquely intimate relationship between editor 
and readers began the first year: "I return a thousand thanks to 
my many young friends, who have written me letters .... Jane 
R- will accept my thanks for-she knows what! ... The basket 
of chestnuts were duly received from Alice D-, and were very 
welcome. Ralph H- will see that I have done as he requested; 
I have given a portrait of the fine gray squirrel he sent me, in 
this number. He is well, and as lively as ever." The magazine 
went on to include short stories and serials, poems and music, 
and much on Americana, Native Americans, patents and 
inventions, international travel, as well as fables. The many 
woodcuts were done by such engravers as J.D. Felter, N. Orr, 
and William Baker. By 1864, the magazine had merged into it 
Parley's Magazine, Woodworth's Cabinet, and The Schoolfellow. 
The advertisements in the later editions are of interest in their 
own right. 
HOBERT imnn 
MUSEUM 
VOLUMES III. IV. 
The Children's Magazine 
New York (1842-1847, 1870; many issues lacking) 
This periodical was published by the General Protestant Epis-
copal Sunday School Union. "This magazine ... is to you like the 
talent in the parable. God has given it to you to do you good, and 
you will have to answer to him for the way in which you use it. 
If you read it merely out of curiosity, and forget all it teaches 
as soon as you have done, or only remember what is meant 
to make its teaching pleasant to you, and cannot of itself do 
you any good;-then you will waste your talent. You will make 
what might have done you good, the means of bringing you into 
greater sin." The magazine focused on tales with a moral and 
religious purpose, including proverbs, excerpts from the Bible, 
missionary stories, and short stories and articles taken from 
other children's magazines. 
Youth's Penny Gazette 
Philadelphia (vol. 1, 1843-vol. 2, 1844) 
This biweekly newspaper for children and youth was pub-
lished by the American Sunday School Union with the purpose 
of uplifting the religious and moral foundation of youth from a 
Protestant perspective. The content was at times heavily an-
ti-Catholic. The Gazette published moral tales, book reviews, 
poetry, and stories of geography, botany, and history- all of 
which were related to Bible stories and biblical precepts. The 
magazine was part of a vast publishing effort that included 
more than 160 separate publications and books. 
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Young American's Magazine of Self 
Improvement 
Boston (1847) 
Apparently intended for an audience of teenagers and old-
er, especially young men, the magazine was written at an 
adult reading level. The six issues include poetry and general 
essays on speaking, moving through society, the importance 
of manual labor, abolition, the importance of education, and 
how to know one's self. Paragraphs in "Miscellaneous Notes" 
comment on major events and give advice; "The Book World" 
is a regular column reviewing poetry and nonfiction. While 
the pieces seem intended for a general audience, several works 
have subjects more in keeping with works for children than 
works for adults. "The leading purpose of this Magazine is, to 
awaken a more general interest in SELF-IMPROVEMENT-
Physical, Moral, Intellectual, Industrial and Prudential; and 
to meet the wants of those who are more or less engaged in 
that noble work. But while it will aim to embody in its pages 
... a good share of the best self-educational spirit and talent of 
the age, no effort will be wanting to make an entertaining and 
useful Miscellany of Prose and Poetry for the general reader." 
It contains articles such as "Abolition Reasons for Disunion" 
by Wendell Phillips and "Abolition Reasons against Disunion" 
by Stephen Pearl Andrews, plus other papers by H.W. Long-
fellow, Orville Dewey, D.H. Howard, Charles Sumner, Charles 
H. Peirce, Horace Greeley, and J.R. Lowell. One editor hinted 
that the periodical could redefine masculinity: "We have long 
known Light [another editor] as a zealous advocate for reforms 
in the various departments and fashions of mankind which 
tend to enfeeble and render effeminate the present and rising 
generation both in mind and body." 
Youth's Cabinet 
New York (vol. 3, 1848-vol. 6, 1851) 
Youth's Cabinet is a miscellany, including original sketches of 
public men, characters of the day, short chapters on natural 
history, selected poetry, and moral tales. Book reviews were 
mostly of children's books. The limited choice of the woodcuts 
for illustration was probably often a matter of convenience, if 
not of necessity. 
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Scholar's Penny Gazette 
Boston (1849-1850; issues lacking) 
This magazine was published for school-aged children and 
subscriptions were sold to groups of students through their 
teachers, very much like My Weekly Reader a century later. 
The Gazette, published weekly, contained stories, lessons, 
poems, dialogues, enigmas, and puzzles, all of which were 
relatively brief. Among the titles of the stories were "A trip 
to the Azores," "Neatness in the Schoolroom," and "Familiar 
conversations on Phrenology." It appears to have been read 
primarily by students in Massachusetts, as many of the letters 
and other contributions from students that were published in 
the magazine came from there. 
Forrester's Boys' and Girls' Magazine 
and Fireside Companion 
Boston ( vol. 15, 1855- vol. 18, 1856; 
issues lacking) 
Run as a family affair, the magazine was founded by Mark 
Forrester, patriarch of a staff ofrelatives including cousins, 
uncles, and three successive Forresters in the editor's office. 
It is full of didactic stories, instructive articles on natural 
science and geography, excerpts from literature, and 
biographies of historical figures. The magazine also contains 
riddles, enigmas, anagrams, and other word games as well as 
authentic letters to the editor. It was later incorporated into 
Student and Schoolmate. 
Student and Schoolmate 
Boston and New York (vol. 9, 1860-vol. 23, 1869; 
issues lacking) 
The successor to Forrester's Boys' and Girls' Magazine 
contains fiction, poems, music, and pithy quotes. It also pays 
considerable attention to dialogues and public speaking. 
"The Young Philosopher," by W.T. Adams, discusses trains 
and railroads (their design and use). Adams is better known 
by the pen name Oliver Optic, whose serialized stories also 
were published in the magazine. Also present is the piece 
"About a Cat," by Gail Hamilton (pen name of Mary Abigail 
Dodge), a writer known for her support of equal opportunities 
for women. 
Youth's Casket and Playmate 
Boston (vol. 13, 1860-vol. 18, 1863; 
issues lacking) 
A magazine composed of the (by then) familiar formula of 
stories, travels, puzzles, and letters. Already unremarkable 
within its genre. 
Our Young Folks 
Boston (vol. 1, 1865-vol. 6, 1870) 
Intended to include only the best writing and illustrating for 
children, Our Young Folks lived up to its vow during its brief 
life. It was edited by Lucy Larcom, John Townsend Trowbridge, 
and Mary Abigail Dodge ("Gail Hamilton") and featured many 
works that became classics, such as "The Peterkin Papers" by 
Lucretia Hale. Harriet Beecher Stowe, Louisa May Alcott, and 
Mary Ann Hallock also were contributors. Typical content 
included fiction, poetry, games, activities, instruction on 
physical health, rebuses, math puzzles, riddles, songs, and 
many illustrations. The 1868 edition is of particular interest 
for two reasons: the initial appearance of the story "Holiday 
Romance" (in four parts: January, March, April, May) by 
Charles Dickens, and the publication of three wood engravings 
by Winslow Homer. These engaging prints of children are 
Watching the Crows (June), The Strawberry Bed (July), and 
Green Apples (August). There were additional illustrations by 
John Gilbert (A Holiday Romance) and other artists. A few 
months after its demise, Our Young Folks was ranked by 
readers as "the best of modern American juvenile magazines" 
in an unscientific poll reported by The Literary World. 
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St. Nicholas Magazine 
New York (vol. 1, 1874-vol. 67, 1940; 
issues lacking) 
St. Nicholas was one of the most important, most popular, 
and longest-lived American children's magazines, founded 
by Scribner's in 1873. The first editor was Mary Mapes Dodge 
(known for her best-seller Hans Brinker, or the Silver Skates) , 
who continued her association with the magazine until her 
death in 1905. Dodge published work by the country's best 
writers, including Louisa May Alcott, Frances Hodgson 
Burnett, Mark Twain, and Joel Chandler Harris. In 1899, 
the St. Nicholas League began- it was one of the magazine's 
most important departments and had the motto of"Live to 
learn and learn to live." Each month contests were held and 
prizes awarded for the best poems, stories, essays, drawings, 
photographs, and puzzles submitted by the magazine's young 
readers. Winners received gold badges, runners-up received 
silver badges, and "honor members" (winners of both gold and 
silver badges) were sent cash prizes. Many St. Nicholas League 
winners as children and adolescents went on to achieve 
prominence. The most prolific poetry contest winner was 
Edna St. Vincent Millay, who had seven poems published in 
the League. Poetry by Stephen Vincent Benet also appeared. 
E.B. White and Bennett Cerf won essay contests. William 
Faulkner made the honor roll for his drawings, and F. Scott 
Fitzgerald was honored for a photograph. To retain her 
juvenile readers for many years, Dodge created departments 
for different age groups. Very Little Folks (1873- 1897) was a 
page of simple stories printed in large type. The Puzzle Box 
contained riddles, math, and word games. Young Contributors 
Department (begun in 1875) encouraged the writing skills of 
older children. The Agassiz Association was begun in 1885 
to develop an awareness of nature and the importance of 
conservation. Hundreds of Agassiz chapters were organized 
across the nation, and reports of activities were printed in the 
department. Dodge knew many famous writers and was able 
to persuade them to submit their work to her magazine. In 
the first year alone, the magazine contained works by William 
Cullen Bryant, Bret Harte, Lucretia P. Hale, and Louisa May 
Alcott. Frances Hodgson Burnett's novel Little Lord Fauntleroy 
first appeared as a St. Nicholas serial, beginning in the 
November 1885 issue. Her novella Sara Crewe appeared in 
the December 1887 issue. Other novels to be serialized in St. 
Nicholas were Louisa May Alcott's Eight Cousins and Mark 
Twain's Tom Sawyer Abroad. Dodge asked Rudyard Kipling 
to do a fiction series, and he sent her the Jungle Book stories. 
Volume VII contains Noah Brooks' The Fairport Nine, 
illustrated by AC. Redwood, a very early baseball story 
(and one with a racial theme) later published as a novel by 
Scribner's; The Boy Emigrants by Brooks (Volume III), "La 
Cross" by Charles Barnard, and numerous illustrations by Kate 
Greenaway. Many anthologies of favorite St. Nicholas stories 
have been compiled. The two best-known collections were 
edited by Henry Steele Commager and published by Random 
House. The St. Nicholas Anthology came out in 1948, followed 
by Treasury of Best-Loved Stories, Poems Games & Riddles from 
St. Nicholas Magazine in 1950. The volumes were reprinted by 
Greenwich House in 1982 and 1984. 
Wide Awake Pleasure Book 
Boston (vol. 1, 1875-vol. 13, 1881) 
This well-produced magazine for children (ages 10 to 18), 
published short and serialized stories and poems from a 
veritable who's who of 19th-century children's (and adult) 
authors. Many, especially the female authors, are not well 
known today and are worthy offurther study. While some of 
the authors wrote exclusively for children, many wrote for 
adults as well. Among them are Julia A. Eastman, Charlotte F. 
Bates, Louise Chandler Moulton, Mary H. Catherwood, George 
MacDonald, and the early feminist Elizabeth Stuart Phelps. 
The first appearance of Margaret Sidney's The Five Little 
Peppers and How They Grew is in serial form in this periodical. 
Illustrations were by Howard Pyle, WT. Smedley, and Sol 
Eytinge. Many issues had sections focused toward younger 
children with poems and stories using only one and two 
syllable words (hyphenated), written in larger print. 
Semiannual editions of the magazine were bound up as gift 
books, which were very popular. The magazine was ultimately 
merged with St. Nicholas. 
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Chatterbox 
Boston (1877-1929; miscellaneous issues) 
Chatterbox was the second children's magazine established 
by the Rev. J. Erskine Clarke, a clergyman and author in 
England in the 19th century. The Children's Prize was his first 
publication, which, like Chatterbox, was a response to the 
popularity of the penny dreadful- produced cheaply and 
regularly consumed by the growing working-class population 
in England at the time. With the help of a wood engraver 
(named Johnson) and William Macintosh, a publisher in 
London, the first Chatterbox magazine was available to the 
public for a halfpenny on December 1, 1866. It was subsequently 
published in an American edition, of which ours is part. 
Seventy years later, it was being sold in bound annuals, and 
on December 7, 1936, Time magazine wrote: "Most famed of 
British annuals is probably the children's Chatterbox, which for 
well-brought-up English and American moppets has long been 
a Christmas staple." Clarke put an emphasis on illustrations 
(many of which are full page), adventure stories, and poems, 
while providing interesting facts, puzzles, and, to a lesser 
extent, moral instruction. The U.S. edition contains works by 
primarily British authors. Chatterbox was written to appeal 
to boys and girls at a time when most children's magazines 
targeted schoolboys as their primary readers. It can be studied 
for historical ideas of masculinity, femininity, race and class 
identity, manners, morals, imperialism, heritage, etc. 
The Raindrop 
Turtle Creek, Pennsylvania (1879-1880) 
Published at the Western Pennsylvania Institute for the Deaf 
and Dumb, the idea for this publication began on schoolroom 
slates passed around by teachers to be read to students. 
Famous literary masterpieces and fairy tales were adapted 
using language structures that the students could understand. 
A printing press was acquired, and The Raindrop was 
published for one year. It contained many serialized stories of 
a moral type, of which "Reynard the Fox" is an example. Some 
stories are written for young children at a noticeably lower 
reading level. One unique aspect of the magazine was 
Shakespearean plays such as Romeo and Juliet and Macbeth 
adapted as short stories. The material was eventually reprinted 
in book form, and in 1910 the Volta Bureau reprinted the 
original magazine with the enthusiastic support of Alexander 
Graham Bell. 
Our Little Ones and the Nursery 
Boston (vol. 6, 1886-vol. 14, 1894) 
This magazine for younger children was edited by William T. 
Adams ("Oliver Optic") with stories by several authors and 
illustrations by various artists including Childe Hassam and 
Maud Humphrey, who was Humphrey Bogart's mother. It 
included charming stories and poems involving children, 
animals and pets, places and things, fairies, brownies, and 
more. Many stories are illustrated. This magazine is notable 
for its orientation toward a younger readership and the 
omission of nonfiction articles. 
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Harper's Young People 
New York (vol. 11, 1889-vol. 12, 1891; 
issues lacking) 
This was Harper's fourth magazine to be established, after 
Harper's Magazine (1850), Harper's Weekly (1857), and 
Harper's Bazar (1867). The goal of the company's new 
magazine, "a weekly journal of amusement and instruction," 
would be "to stimulate and satisfy the intelligent curiosity 
of girls and boys ... [and that] as far as possible the world of 
corruption and wrong will be left to itself, and Harper's Young 
People will live in the other world of youthful knowledge, 
purity, and joy." Young People was issued as an illustrated 
large-format 16-page magazine that contained fiction and 
nonfiction, illustrations, letters to the editor, word games, and 
puzzles. In layout, it looks much like Harper's Magazine with 
contributions by Howard Pyle and Charles Parkhurst. For the 
first decade or so of its existence, the magazine emphasized 
girls' stories over boys'. By 1889, the balance shifted in the 
opposite direction, and boys' stories began to predominate. 
One of the magazine's most popular features in the early 1890s 
was the "Order of the Round Table," a readers' club with appeal 
to boys. 
We Boys 
Hartford, Connecticut (vol. 1, 1890-vol. 4, 1893) 
Published by the students of the Watkinson Farm School in 
Hartford, Connecticut, this periodical includes articles about 
life at school, farming, fishing, and chores. Also published were 
accounts of field trips, including one to the Connecticut 
Mutual Life Insurance Company and a trip to the West. This 
journal is unique, and the Watkinson Library has the only 
copy listed in an institution-it is worthy of further research. 
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